Invasive alien plants in Espiye (Giresun) forest planning unit
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Abstract: Turkey is an important country in terms of plant species diversity due to its geographical location, geomorphological
structure, micro-climate diversity, plant geography and its combination with three different flora regions. Habitat fragmentation
and loss of habitat are the leading factors that threaten biological diversity. Habitat fragmentation may occur naturally or
anthropogenic origin (wrong land use, road construction, forestry activities, etc.). This factor, which threatens biodiversity,
causes alien species to settle in natural habitats. With 11,707 taxa in Turkey, there are also alien plant species that enter Turkey's
flora in different ways such as introducing or naturalizing. It has been determined that there are 319 of alien plant species which
are not included in the natural flora of our country. The Eastern Black Sea Region (introduced already 23 alien plant species) is a
place where foreign plant species can easily settle because of reasons such as climate characteristics and wrong land use. In this
study, field observations were made between 2015-2016 years in Espiye Forest Planning Unit. 19 invasive alien plant species
($FDFLD GHDOEDWD, $LODQWKXV DOWLVVLPD, $PDUDQWKXV UHWURIOH[XV, $PEURVLD DUWHPLVLIROLD, %LGHQV IURQGRVD, &RPPHOLQD FRPPXQLV,
&RQ\]D FDQDGHQVLV (ULJHURQ DQQXXV, /DQWDQD FDPDUD, /RQLFHUD MDSRQLFD, 0LFURVWHJLXP YLPLQHXP 3DVSDOXP GLVWLFKXP,
3K\WRODFFD DPHULFDQD, 5RELQLD SVHXGRDFDFLD, 6LF\RV DQJXODWXV, 6ROLGDJR FDQDGHQVLV, 3LQXV SLQDVWHU) were identified in the
Espiye Forest Planning Unit. In addition to these invasive plants species, have determined new spreading areas for 7UDGHVFDQWLD
IOXPLQHQVLV and 2HQRWKHUD JOD]LRYLDQD species. Of the 18 invasive alien species identified, 6 are woody, 13 are herbaceous
species. One of the invasive alien plants belongs to Gymnospermae subdivision and the other 18 belongs to the Angiospermae
subdivision. In the scope of the presentation, has been given a general information about the ecological and economic effects of
invasive alien plants and also the current situation of the invasive plants in Turkey.
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